DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL VISAKHAPATNAM
ASSIGNMENT
October - November 2021
Class: V
Subject: ENGLISH
I. Read the passage ‘ Dinosaur Dreams’ on page 104-105 in New Grammar and More .
Complete exercises A,B and C in the text book
II. Fill in the blanks with the correct adjectives:
1.Danny __________ the red ball. ( catch/ caught)
2. The dog _____ a large stick.( find / found)
3. My mom is a ______________ lady. ( pretty/ prettier)
4.The little tree is _________ to climb.( easy / easiest)
5. This mango is the __________ of all the other mangoes.( ripe/ ripest)

III. Complete the sentences with correct form of adjectives given:
1. Apples are ________ than pears. (sweet)
2. My neighbor is the _______ person. I have ever met.(funny)
3. Lion is the _________ animal in the forest. (power)
4. My father is the _________ driver I have known. (careful)
5. Is January the __________ month of the year? (cold)
IV. Match the three columns to make complete sentences. Write the sentences.
1. I will visit you
after
she did not give up.
2. Switch off the lights
because
he finishes the work.
3. I will pay Atul
when
it was raining.
4. We could not go out
but
you leave the room.
5. Sheela was tired
before
I am free.
V. Choose the correct adverbs from the given words and fill in the blanks:
[ carefully / merrily /regularly / constantly / swiftly ]
1 .We danced _________ around the school yard.
2. Mona ___________ took the eggs out of the fridge.
3. The cat ____________ caught the mouse under his paws.
4. Maria practiced her piano ___________.
5. The phone rings _________________ at the office.

Subject: MATHEMATICS
1. Add (a) 6 kg 675 g, 9 kg 85g and 10 kg 9g (b) 7m 60cm, 3m 7cm and 90cm
2. Subtract (a) 89 l 678ml from 103 l 250ml
(b) 9km 75m from 16 km 20m
3. 15 slabs of chocolates weigh 7.5 kg. How much does 1 slab weigh?
4. If a pile of books is 52.5 cm high and each book is 3.5 cm thick, how many books are
there in the pile?
5. Classify the following triangles (a) 750, 250, 800
(b) 5cm, 6cm, 5cm (c) 490, 910 400.
6. Classify the following angles (a) 180 (b) 950 (c) 1110 (d) 1800 (e) 2900 (f) 900
7. Construct the following angles using protractor (a) 650 (b) 1350
8. Construct the following circles with radius (a) 3cm 5mm (b) 4.6 cm
9. Find the circumference of the circle whose (a) diameter is 4.2 cm (b) radius is 8 cm

10. Convert into Fahrenheit scale (a) 350 (b) 2150
11. Raziya stitched two pieces of cloth to make a dupatta of length 2.5m. If the length of
one piece of cloth is 132 cm, what was the length of the other piece ?
12. A bottle contains 35 l of water. Ayush drinks 300 ml from it and then Bhushan drinks
450ml. How much water is left in the bottle ?
Subject: SCIENCE
1. Describe an activity to show that the winding edge (called the thread) of a screw is an
inclined plane.
2. Describe the structure of wheel and axle. How does it help? Give examples of some
common things that have them.
3. Match the following
1. Hydropower or water energy
a. Energy from sunlight
2. Mechanical energy
b. Energy from the sun, fire, candles,
bulbs etc
3. Light energy
c. Energy in an object due to its
motion
4. Heat energy
d. Energy from flowing water
5. Solar energy
e. Energy in an object due to its
motion
4. What is density? Why do some objects sink in water while other objects float? Does ice
sink or float in water?
5. Answer the following:
a) Which one has higher volume- 1 kg of feather or 1 kg of oranges? Why?
b) A bottle of 1 litre of honey weighs more than a bottle of 1 litre of coca cola. Which has a
higher density?
c) A block of cheese weighs around 4 kg and it has a volume of 2 L. What is the density of
the block of cheese?
d) What is apparent weight and how can you calculate it?
e) An object weighs 10 kg in air and displaces 2 kg of water when it is immersed in it.
Calculate the apparent weight in water.
Subject: SOCIAL SCIENCE
Answer the following:
1. Collect and stick pictures of people who made important discoveries in the field of medicine.
2. Write a short note on Spinning jenney. (refer pg no.98)
3. Make a list of 10 electronic gadgets which we use daily in our homes.
4. Write any three benefits of Alternative sources of energy.(egs.. Solar, Wind, Atomic)
5. Write a short note on Global Warming. (refer pg no.102)
6. Write a brief note on:
● the study of earthquakes
● the instrument used to measure
● about the Richter Scale
7. Write about what kind of a natural calamity your city is prone to, and what precautions have to
be taken, the role of the government to prevent or manage the disaster.
8. When and where was Gandhiji born and what weapon did he use to fight against injustice?
9. What are the ways of recycling different things?
10. What do you mean by Industrial revolution

Subject: HINDI
1.' गुरु और चेला' page 93और 94 एक बार साफ-साफ ललख कर कलिता को कंठस्थ करें
2. शब्दाथथ ललखो
रौबदार, चलकत, समथथन, यकीन, कीटनाशक दिा, आस्तीन, सबक, जख्मी
3. लनम्नललखखत शब्दों के एक से अलिक अथथ होते हैं l उन अथों के अंतर को िाक्य बनाकर स्पष्ट करो l
लाल
हार
4. लनम्नललखखत शब्दों से िाक्य बनाओ
चेतािनी

समथथन

सुरलित

भोजन कि

झाल़ियां

कीटनाशक

कटीले
5. लनम्नललखखत प्रश्ों के उत्तर साफ-साफ ललखो
(क ) दादी ने स्वामी को उसके दादाजी के बारे में क्या बताया?
(ख ) दादी अपने बक्से में इलायची, लौंग और सुपारी क्यों रखती होगी?
(ग ) लकशन ने घायल तीतर को कैसे लनकाला?
(घ ) लिशन ने बहू जी को शीघ्रता से आने के ललए क्यों कहा?
(ड.) लशकाररयों और कनथल के बीच क्या बातचीत हुई?
6. लनम्नललखखत िाक्यों से उद्दे श्य और लििेय अलग करो l
(क ) बहुत जी ने हं सना शुरू कर लदया l
(ख ) गुलाबचंद बरामदा साफ कर रहा था
(ग ) लबशन ने उसे अपने सीने से लगा ललया
7. रचनात्मक लेखन page -140 लचत्र को दे खकर उसका िर्थन कम से कम 10 पंखियों में करो l
8.रचनात्मक लेखन

Subject: TELUGU
వ్యా కరణం
1.శ్రీ కకక్ ణ దేవరాయల మరియు తెనాలి రామక్ ణ చిత్రాలు సేకరించి,ఒక కథను త్రరవా యుము?
2. దాన గుణం యొకక గొప్ప రనాన్ని తెలిపే ఒక
దార గురించి నీకు తెలిసిన కథను త్రరవా యుము?
3. రంతి దేవుని పాఠం ఆధారంగా ఒక వి్ణ
ణ భకుుుని కథను సేకరించి త్రరవా యుము?
వ్యా కరణం:
1. అచ్చు లు అనగా ఏమి?
2. అక్షరాలను ఎన్ని విధాలుగా విభం
జ చారు?
3. ద్వి ాాక్షరములు అనగా ఏమి?
4. సముాకుు క్షరము అనగా ఏమి?
5. సంశ్ల ేషాక్షరము అనగా ఏమి?
6. వత్రరకరమములు అని వేటిని అంటారు?
7. త్రరరసిి చ్చు లను త్రరవా యుము?
8. సరళములను త్రరవా యుము?
9. త్రరు్ములని ఏ అక్షరములని అంటారు?
10.అనునాసిక ులకు గల వేరే పేరు ఏమి?

